
Parish of Plympton St Mary

A meeting was held to elect the churchwardens on Monday 26 October 2020 by zoom due to the current Covid19

pan emi .andemic. Mr P Smith and Miss C Joumeaux were proposed and there being no other nominations they were

unanimously elected as churchwardens for the coming year.
The Vicar thanked them for their help over the previous year.

Annual Parochial Church Meeting

Monday 26th October 2020 by Zoom

Present: Rev R Harris Mrs C Harris, Mrs M Nicholls, Mrs M Knight, Mr and Mrs I Duckwoith, Mr A Blake, Mrs H Weir,
M D F rley, Mr D Tozer, Miss D Tozer, Mr L Mrs K Escott, Mrs M Collier, Miss M Buttle, Miss L Skinner, Mr R Ruse,r arey, r

ndRev. J Greentieid, Mr and Mrs P Smith, Mr C Bunney, Mrs M Willis, Mr and Mrs C Banbury, Mr 5sneiiing, Rev an
Mrs I Provost, Mr and Mrs M Lewis, Miss C Journeaux, Mr and Mrs R Harrison

The minutes of the previous APCM had been distributed, read, and agreed.

~Mtt «t t

St Mary's infant school has become part of St Christopher's Multi Trust Academy Trust. St Mary's school and Old Priory

Junior Academy are governed by a single governing body and led by a single senior leadership team.

Electoral roll

Mrs s Duckworth stated there were 160 currently on the roll. This had been revised in March and again in October
due to the delay in holding the meeting.

Election of members onto the PCC

Miss D Tozer, Mrs M collier, Mr 5 Sneiiing and Miss M Buttle were re-elected to stand for three years.

Election of membersto the Deane 5 nod
Mr P Smith, Mrs C Harris and Mr K Escott agreed to serve on the Deanery Synod.T~RR
See attached report.

Mr Bunney reported that we had managed to pay the full Common Fund for the year. The Finance Committee had
met once a month throughout the year to oversee the budget. Mr Bunney thanked the work Miss Journeaux was
doing with the Parish Giving Scheme also Mrs Duckworth and all the work she undertook in the booking and
administration of the church hall.

A oi tment of external auditor
This would remain the same as previous years.

Dea e S nodRe rt
See attached report.
Rev Robert Harris thanked Mr Smith, Mrs Stead and Mrs Weir for attending the meetings throughout the year
Health and Safet Re ort
See attached Report.
Thanks were given to Mr Duckworth and Mr Lewis and Health and Safety Committee who had worked with St Mauriceto streamline various policies.

~Safe u~di g5eeort
See attached report.



Rev Robert Harris concluded with thanking everyone for all the support he had received over the past year-the clergy,

readers and retired clergy, Churchwardens and members of the PCC and Deanery Synod. Special thanks were given

to Mrs Ouckworth, team administrator who had worked tirelessly throughout the year.

Mr R Ruse gave a vote of thanks to the Vicar.

The meeting closed at 19:42

PLYMPTON ST. MARY THE BLESSED VIRGIN

The PCC is a corporate body established by the Church of England. It operates under the PCC (Powers) Measure 1956
and the Synodical Government Measure 1969.The PCC is registered with the Charity Commission, registered

number 1128769.This report has been drawn up in the frameworks of the Charities Act 1993,Charity SORP 2005
and Church Accounting Regulations 2006.
The address for correspondence is The Team Office, Market Road, Plympton, Plymouth, PL7 1QW The Council's

bankers are NatWest 14 Old Town Street, Plymouth PL1 1DG and Lloyds 13 Fore St, Ivybridge PL21 9AD. The
Independent Examiner is Best Accounting.

The PCC has delegated the day-to-day management of the parish to the Team Rector, the itevd Prebendary Robert
Harris

This report covers the year to December 2020.

OBIECTIVKS

st. Mary's pcc has the legal responsibility of co-operating "with the incumbent in promoting in the perish the whole
mission of the Church —pastoral, evangelistic, social ond ecumenical. "

It serves the whole parish of Plympton St.
Mary and, together with our sister parish of Plympton St. Maurice forms the Plympton Team Ministry serving all

those who live in Plympton. It is also responsible for maintaining various buildings in the parish including St. Mary' s
church and St. Mary's Hall.

When planning our activities for the year the PCC have considered the Charity Commission's guidance on Public
Benefit and, in particular, the specific guidance on charities for the advancement of religion.

THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

The appointment of PCC members is governed by the Church Representation Rules. After ex-officio posts (clergy,
readers, churchwardens and "deanery synod representatives) have been filled, one third of the ordinary members
retire each year, but can be re-elected. Elected members normally serve three-year terms.



Name

Ex Offiao
Revd Prebendary Robert Harris

Revd Richard yyakerell

Robert Harrison

Position

Team Rector

Reader

Date appointed

March 2016
October 2018

Date membership

ceased/ceases

Churchwardens

Claire-Louise Joumeaux
Philip Smithss

October 2020
October 2020

Ma 2021
May 2021

Members
Jane Banbury

Mavis Buttie

Chris Bunney

L udmila Collier

lan Duckworth

Keith Escott'
Christine Harris'

Mike Lewis

Mary Nicholls

Rodger Ruse

Lucy Skinner

Sam Snelling

Deborah Toter

April 2019
October 2020
April 2019
October 2020
April 2018
October 2020
October 2020
April 2019
April 2019
April 2018
April 2018
October 2020
October 2020

April 2022
May 2023

April 2022
Ma 2023
April 2021
May 2023
Ma 2023
April 2022
A ril 2022

A ril 2021
April 2021
May 2023
Ma 2023

'Denotes Deanery Synod representative
**Philip Smith was elected to serve as Deanery Synod representative to May 2023



PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL REPORT TO THE APCM FOR 2020 induding impact of COVID-19

2020 has been a very difficult year dominated by the impact of COVID19. St Mary's church closed in March 2020 at

the start of the national lockdown. An Incident Management Group was established for the Plympton Team Ministry

consisting of the Team Rector, the Churchwardens, Treasurers, PCC Secretaries and Health and Safety

representatives of Plympton St Maurice and Plympton St Mary parishes. This group has continued to meet regularly.

Its tasks have included the implementation of legal requirements and regulations from both the National

Government, the National church and the Diocese of Exeter. Many of these regulations have placed a particular

emphasis upon the health and safety of our congregations and appropriate policies have been implemented and risk

assessments carried out. This group has also had particular concern for the pastoral, social and spiritual needs of our

congregation. It has also considered the financial impact of the pandemic upon our congregation.

Actions taken to support our congregation during the Pandemic:—

The establishment of a contact network to ensure that all members of the church community have regular contact

with others. Sadly, this was an area in which the negative impact of GDPR was realised. Only those who had signed a
GDPR consent form could be contacted through this formal process. However, others continued to be cared for
through the pastoral ministry of friends, including the distribution of printed copies of the newsletter. The contact
network also served as the means by which weekly email communications were made.

The creation of a weekly online newsletter, This contained a weekly prayer list; regular news updates; COVID

guidance and a short letter from the Team Rector. It also provided details of a wide range of worship resources.

The distribution of information from the Diocese and the National church was made through the weekly mailings.

A weekly ZOOM service has been established for the Plympton Team Ministry involving all members of the Ministry
Team.

A youTube channel has been created and regular posts are made to it. Greater use is also being made of the
Facebook page and video posts are regularly made. These help to address the spiritual needs of our church.

The first Lockdown was eased at the beginning of July. A thorough health and safety check was carried out. The
church was deep cleaned. In response to legislation a one way system was introduced and areas of seating were
cordoned off to ensure social distancing. It should be noted that our churches, which reopened at the beginning of
July, were amongst the very first to do so. Other churches in the area did not open until September. Worship in
church recommenced with the 10.00 am Eucharist on a Wednesday morning at Plympton St Maurice. This was
followed by the introduction of a 9.30 am Eucharist on a Sunday. The church was also opened on a Wednesday
afternoon for Private Prayer. It was noted that numbers worshipping in church were fewer than before the
Pandemic as people continued to self-isolate.

st. Mary's church dosed for a second time during the November lockdown. As a result, it was not possible to hold
the normal Remembrance Sunday services. The Team Rector recorded a short Act of Remembrance with
representatives of the British Legion. This was posted on our YouTube channel and racebook page.

Health and Safety requirements meant that our normal Christmas activities could not take place. We were unable to
welcome our schoolsfor their carol services. It was not possible to hold our normal parish carol service, Christingle
or Midnight Mass. Instead we recorded a community carol service which included contributions from our local
schools and representatives of the wider community. This has been viewed S,000 times. Midnight Mass was also
pre-recorded and uploaded to youTube and Facebook. It has received 630 views. It was a joy to hold the Eucharist of
Christmas morning in church. I-iowever, this joy was short lived as we entered a third lockdown immediately after
Christmas.

As part of its response to the pastoral needs created by COVID19 the Team Ministry established a foodbank and a
Sunday lunch delivery service. Members of Plympton St. Mary church and the wider community of Plympton st Mary



have been active and generous in their support of these initiatives. Resi en ympidents of Pl ton St. Mary have benefitted

directly from both these enterprises.

Th d
'

has had a considerable impact upon fundraising in 202 . e p0. The arish has also lost income in 2020 duee Pan emic as a ac
funds. We have also lost incometothe closure o t ec urc a . nf h h h h II. Income which helped support general church fun s. e v

d b the collections at weddings and baptisms. We are grateful for he ppt esu ortwewhichwouldhavebeengenerate yt eco e ionsa
e and eneroushave continued to receive om mern ers o e cofr b f the congregation through the planned giving scheme an gene

donations. Unfortunately, we cannot see how we can start to I'aise money
'
in the short term in 2021. We must

remain positive and plan fundraising for the latter part of the year.

Sa y, uring e idl, d
'

th first lockdown it was recognised that the worshipping ccommunity meeting at the Chaddlewood

e was no ion er viable and the difficult decision was made to cease services thehere. We wish to
f" Chddl dCrecord our thanks to all those who have supported the life, work and ministry o the a ew

Church over the years.

We believe that we have managed the difficult situation of the last year w . p
'

tyr well. Our riority has been to ensure the

safety of our congregation and to provide for their spiritual needs.

Wearegratefultoallwho ave suppo e e
'

h have su orted the life of our church in this difficult period. Our team administrator,

ers, the stewards at service andparish officers, Health and Safety officers, those who have worked as volunteer cleaners, the stewards at service an

Private Prayer. We thank ag who have played a part in supporting our church, its congregation and the wider

community of our parish through the past year,

The PCC consists of the clergy (ex officio) and fifteen members of the congregation including an Hon. Treasurer and
Hon. Secretary. Members of the PCC have to be on the Electoral Roll and are voted on during the APCM for a period
of three years at a time.

The pCc has complied with its duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding & Clergy Discipline Measure 2016.
Revd Prebendary Robert Harris - Team Rector

CHURCHWARDENS' REPORT TO THE APCM FOR 2020
CHURCH FABRIC

During the "Covid-19" year, access to church for any purpose was reduced. There was evidence of some roof plaster
deterioration, and on-going cleaning around services, including funerals and private prayer was required. There were
increased costs of internet access for broadcasting Funerals and for cleaning.
There was a Central Heating water pipe leak due to rust deterioration in the south aisle in the early part of Spring.
Luckily the leaked water drained safely into the ground underneath the pews without causing damage. This wasrepaired with a new iron pipe section.
The Church lighting continues to suffer from some lights failing, despite being LEDs, and this will need on-going minorelectrical work until a major scheme can be brought into play.
The draining of the pipework led to a desire to avoid ladder use to bleed the water system so low level access wasarranged from high level I leod nlpplcs to low Icvel arian saps. This is making heatmg more efficient by easing regularremoval of air from the heating circuit.
Some water ingress and consequent lath and plaster deterioration has been noticed during the year of lock down inboth the church (South transept on parvis inner wall; Bell Tower/Main aisle junction), the church toilet flat roof (thiswill be re-sealed in dry weather), and the Hall (lobby and Main Hall entrance. Repairs were carried out to the Hall inview of seriousness (requiring Ridge tile replacement and lead valley repair) and a review is being taken of the needfor regular roof inspection now that our previous builder has retired. Improvements in Roof and ceiling Inspectionsare intended to aid resolution of any issues with the 150 year old ceiling and tiling material.
With grateful thanks to the two H&S advisers, there has been regular updating of our H&S Risk Assessments duringthe lock down changes and pew management led to a Christmas Service plan that was an example of good-practiceand well received.



There was some expenditure on roping off and distancing labelling in Church and on-going cleaning after every service.

We are grateful for those willing and able to assist with cleaning and stewarding requirements. The Verger, Keith

Escott, has been very supportive of the church's requirements In relation to Funerals and normal services to ensure

thorough cleaning after services. On occasion this has meant cleaning after multiple services in one day.

Churchyard maintenance has continued through the lockdown period and some volunteers have been especially

supportive with regular visits to help us keep the churchyard in good condition. There have been some concerns

regarding the displays taking up space inappropriately around cremation plots, especially.

In 2021, there will be a need to carry out wood treatment to doors and other elements around the church and Hall as

much is in great need of additional sanding, preparation and varnishing/painting to avoid expensive long-term

replacement.
The Hall garden has benefitted from regular tending by predominantly Dennis Bignell together with support from

Foodbank volunteers —following an initial clearing of vast quantities of shrubbery growth by the Stead family during

the first lockdown. The Hall has on-going refurbishment needs.

Community and Ecumenical work
The use of the Hall by the Foodbank has ensured care for the building and support for local people in need. The Covid-

19 group (Incident management Group) also triggered a massive support of funds from local organisations and

individuals within the area to ensure needs could be met regardless of the severity of the impact. Volunteers from St

Maurice, Colebrook, Woodford, and other areas of Plyrnpton have formed a resilient Foodbank organisation

underpinned by the infrastructure of the Trussell Trust. Ecumenical Links are being developed with Ridgeway

Methodist and their Christians Against Poverty group to provide extra support to local people around the debt issues

that often exist at times of need. We look forward to an increasingly confident return to hiring our premises by our

church and community groups in 2021,

Phil Smith and Oaire-Louise Journeaux —Churchwardens



TREASURER'S report to the AptjM for 2020

Financial Summary 2020

Based on our "managed approach" and focusing on only essential maintenance we have reduced the 2020 overall

annual deficit by circa E10K, based on 2018/2019 average figures.

Three full years' worth of "managed data" ls providing a better view of our overall position.

Reporting structures next year will be very different.

Forecast and budget for 2021 will be based on necessary "operational" spend plus "other activity" spend.

This provides a very clear and transparent view of where we can or cannot cut cots if required.

It also allows for the first time a clear expected yearmnd financial outcome providing budgets are adhered to.
Forecast income versus operational expenditure is expected to be cost neutral

Assuming budgets are maintained this extends our "life span" to just over 7 years.

Any agreed big project spend will need to come from our "saved capital" from the 922 account

"Other activity" spend equates to E19,000 per annum if budget maintained.

So, "projects" and required maintenance that spend blocks of E19 OOO will reduce our "life span" by 1year per block

of E19,000 spent.
"Other Activity" budgets will require strict management to prevent additional spend from the agreed budget to
enable year end outturns to be realised.
Therefore, careful management and early year spend should be considered with care.

That said, I believe this is the best financial position we find ourselves in both in terms of financial visibility and

decision making.

Net Covid Impact = - E24, 200
E2,600 Additional Covid operational costs
E8,000 Reduction in hall hires
E3,000 Positive reduction in utility bills

E4,500 Reduction in donations
E12,600 Reduction in funds raised by fund raising

once covid-19 restrictions are removed we should see our income start to improve in the areas highlighted above.
Overall, I believe we are starting 2021 in good shape in the current circumstances.

RINANRIAL YRAR 4444
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NOTES TO THE FINANOAL STATEMENTS

~ Audit sign off this year has been delayed due to Covid impacts, as the treasurer is effectively shielding there

is no identified date currently when this will be completed.

~ Mrs 5 Duckworth remains as a part time Parish Administrator working 15 hours per week, her husband, Mr I

Duckworth, is a member of the PCC.

~ Mrs L Collier, Director of Music receives a monthly payment, is a member of the PCC.

~ Mr K. Escott, receives fees for duty as the Verger at weddings and funerals.

~ St Maurice PCC contributes a third of the administration costs.

~ Mr M Chanter receives a monthly payment for maintain the church yard grounds, he also receives payment

for digging crem plots when required.

~ A contract cleaner is engaged to clean the hall two days a week.

~ Mr R Dyer received fees for duty as the Sexton
~ Mr P Smith, is a member of the PCC, received payment for acting as temporary Sexton

~ None of those receiving pay and/or fees earned more than E50,000 p.a.
~ There were no other disclosable transactions in respect of PCC members, persons closely connected with

them or related parties.
~ No PCC members were reimbursed travelling or substance expenses during the year.

Chris 8unney - Treasurer



NOTES TO TNE MNANCIAL STATEMENTS - Ysw ended 31 Decsn8dr 2020 Auto P tete
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RECEIPTS AND PAYMENT ACCOUNT tptdo Populate)
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
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Independent Examiner's report for 2020

(ntfspsffdent Examiner's mport ta ffm tmsssse of Ihs Parochial Church Councg onffie naudltsd accounts of Plympton gt Mary the virgin.

Ws IOPNI on gls accounff of the Psmchisl church councs of st Mary's GnwchPiymplNl (the Trust) for Ihe year ended 31 Oecsmbsr 2020.

~apscthm rssponstblgffss of trustees and examinerThe charity's trushxm sm pomdble for gla pmpais5on of gla accoixds. The chwlbrstrustwm conwdsr thol an audg w nat rsqwred for this year under sectkm 144(2) of theCharnkm Act 2011 (ths 2011 Act), and Ihst an I dspsndeM xsmkxNon is nxbtbvd.

It is Inv rssponsibxity to stats, on the bash af proosduiss specgkrd bl gm General(ysscgorw ghren by lhe Chsdty Cammissionws under sscbon 145(5)(b) of ths 2011 AO,wheguu pargculsr messrs have come tc our sluswon.

fbasM of Independent examiner's tatsment
Our exsmiriagan was canied oui in accordance wkh ths General Ixrscsons given by thsChsrf5es Commissioners. An sxsminason includes s review of the sccounang records
kepi by gta charity snd s comparison cf ths accounts csssrssd with Ihoss records. Italso kxfudes esldenH5n of sny unusual Items or di closurss in Ihs scccurxs, snd

explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. Ths
procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence gmt would be reqwred in sn
audik and consequerffy we do nat express an audit opinion on Ihe view given by the
arxxxxns.

Indepsndelvl sxalrllrlsr's stwnwrl

In nnscdon with our examination, no rmmsr Iws come Io our snencon:

(i) which gives us reasonable cause to believe thai in any mslsrisl respect the
IsoUI mlrlenis:

— to keep accounting records in scconlsncs with section 130cl the 2011iux; and
- to prepare the accounts which scconl with the accounbng records

Snd ta ccnqdy with Ihs accaUndng IIUIUIIsnlsnts of ths 2011 Act
have nol been met; or

(5) lo which, in our oplnkm. Sganlkm should ba drawn in order to onside s propw
u dmslanding af Ihe accounts to be necked.~ r'Pgr'. w) C.k'

Seat ~cy gervtass (Plymouth) Ltd
Ucenced and ltsgulahnl by the ssockxthn of Accoungng Tschnltdans
12Crdebrook ltaad
Plympton
Plymouth
PL7 4AA

I g rv ff f' r 7 d Ir



HEALTH and SAFETY report to the APCM for 2020

During the reporting period 1"January to 31e December 2020, Plympton St Mary's H&S team have continued to

provide H&S support and advice to the PCC and churchwardens. St Mary's team also continued the provision of H&S

assistance and guidance to St Maurice churchwardens and PCC.

The team have provided H&S support and advice to the parish through the annual review of extant Risk

Assessments, H&S policies and the Fire and evacuation plan, maintenance of the Permit to Work regime and

completion of multiple risk assessments for various Church and Church Hall events and activities.

The COVID 19pandemic presented the Parish with many challenges during 2020; the H&S team being part of the

Plympton Team Ministry Incident Management Group. This group was set up to manage the many aspects necessary

in ensuring the safety of the clergy, volunteers and public, whilst complying with the government and CofE COVID

guidance and regulations.

This support included the provision of multiple risk assessments for life services, private prayer, and public worship

in terms of social distancing and other COVID safe measures to enable the church and church hall to open safely and

close when necessary. The team also produced an occupancy statement to support the bookings system necessary

to enable the conduct of major services.

Support to the Parish Safeguarding officer and the churchwardens throughout the year ensured that the parish

remained legally compliant to H&S, safeguarding and COVID related regulations.

Routine annual building maintenance and inspections, testing of fire appliances and heating systems have continued

throughout 2020 despite the COVID restrictions, with the H&5 team providing advice to the churchwardens as
necessary.

Quarterly H&S meetings continued throughout the year, the supporting records are stored in the Church Office.

Signed 12+ March 2021.

lan Duckworth NEBOSH Dip - Deputy Health ond Safety Officer

SAFEGUARDING report to the APCM for 2020

Adults at risk of abuse:
1 risk identined: concern reported to local authority. Safeguarding responsibilities sat with another organisation and
therefore the matter was dealt with by them.

Children & Young People:
No concerns identified

DBS Renewals

A letter will be distributed to group leaders in the coming months to ensure DBS checks are in place for all
volunteers/staff in the Parish in preparation of returning to some 'normal' following the Covid-10 restrictions which
have put a stop to some of our activities.

Training

Gentle reminder that training is still a requirement, most of which can be completed online. There have been some
changes to safeguarding training which will be implemented from 1"May 2021. Details can be found at
htt s exeth ter. an liiao. o& tesouries safe uardm safe uardm -tramm

There will be four different safeguarding courses:

~ Basic Awareness (formerly CO)



~ Foundation (formerly C1)
~ PTD Safeguarding
~ National Leadership Pathway

Details of the training you require are available in the link above.

Samuel Snelling —Parish Scrfeguarding Representative

DEANERY SYNOD Report to the APCM for 2020

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, there were no real opportunities to bring matters forward.

Meetings were still held 12e Feb, 18~ July (Zoom), 13"October (Zoom).
12~ February: Archdeacon Nick Shutt gave a presentation on "Joy 2020" and Mayflower 2020 and Chris Forster gave

a presentation on Feast for Fun and the Lent Appeal.

18 July; there were items of information on Community Grants available to churches. Also the Ecclesiastical

Insurance guide to Fundraising during Covid, and on Stewardship.

Top tips for fundreising by churches during COVID-19: key steps and suggestions for churches to take to keep
fundraising going during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Ust of emergency grant funders: a collated list of funders that support churches and are currently offering

emergency grants during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Researching possible donors and funders: some useful tips to help churches to organise research into possible

donors and funders.

Checklist for grant applications: key elements to consider before making an application for funding from a trust or
foundation or any donor.
Case for support guidance: insights to help churches to produce a solid case for an application, when applying for
grants and approaching potential donors.
Outputs and outcomes: an explanation of the important differences between these two words when making a grant
application.

On 13e October, only two representatives were able to attend: phil Smith, Keith Escott and main discussions were:

Finance and a new Deanery Treasurer was introduced (Kathryn Brewer); Chris Forster reported on —Transforming
Plymouth Together.
There was a continued focus on city initiatives around poverty relief and church-based work such as CTip and ARC
etc.
An AOB item was raised by your representatives, expressing concern that the managing of a long-term lease of
church property during a vacancy was leading to an inappropriate delay in appointing a new Team Vicar, after Father
Will's departure, and unreasonably pressuring our Rector over an extended period of time. It was noted that no
financial rehet was possible to reduce the negative impact on an unfilled vacancy. Your representatives emphasised
that additional finances could assist the church in making a local impact even with reduced staffing as local people
and visitors would see beneficial activity.

Phil Smith —Deanery Synod Representative


